
Epa 

oe 7 Dear ure Wolff: 

Te 

- Jackson Heights, NéYe | 

Mr. Geoffrey Wolff 

El dardin 

- Mijas (Malaga) 

oo f ani “sending you a second copy of my ‘letter to you. dated august 

"50. in the hope that you have not anewored it beceuse somehow it. 

failed to roach youe If it aia reach you ‘and you had docided not to 

on POP I would 1 hope that you would reconsider that Seotatons * 

of Renan Bhs 29T oe 

I hope that you do: not feel: that the purpose of my letter was to .- 

-. guomecezamine you Or. intimidate you. Your letter showed genuine con} : 

- e@ern, and. you indicated that. you wanted me to respond to lite I felt. 

that you had made some ‘persuasive points in “your lotter, however there 

were many basic questions which remained, ‘end there seomed to be some 

a rather persuasive coutradictions GB. WGlis. You MGHLLOnGG OAS yeu Wore a 

- a full ‘time job during. thea days and I have spent. considerable time of 

late in exhaustive research On. my New. York Timo s. article..-= a project | 

which is now nearly completed. = took the time to write you aa I did - 

because I retained what I felt were reasonable questions,.and becauac 

oa your letter indicated to me that. you were a decent person with whom I 

gould » establish a dialogue, If I felt otherwise I would not have wasted 
the time, If you feel that my reply to you and the questions I pesed 

were unfair, leading, or reflected bias I would honestly like to know. | 

7 Quite obviously I. have a bias on the subject of which I am writing, or 

7 I would not be writing about ite Nevertheless, I. would like’ to think | 

- thet I maintain my objectivitys - 

busy mart and that you chad spent en entire morning writing the letter. I. - 

on, too em. extremely busy. Iam. an evening atudent two nights a week, I hold 

“If ‘I receive no reply ‘to ‘this letter I will not trouble you furs 

there I hope, however, that this will not. be. the case, 

‘Singerelys _, 

re ao AE. ean <a 

Be a Aoorsia Polico f


